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Thia Appendix was prepared tram Issue 43 of Drawing ST-54001-01. 

MEI'HOD or OPERATION 
J'or Miscellaneous Alarm Circuit - .Appearing On Floor Alam. Board - Panel 
System. 

Page 1 appendix l change paragraph 36.l to read 

36.l Aud. ilann Sw. Fuse Alarm. 

Operation of a floor alana board or :main a.lam board :ruse 
connects battery to operate relay (Al!') which lights the (.ASJ') 
lamps and operates the AC auxilia:cy signal.a a·t the alam boa.rd 
and at the main alam board or trouble desk. 

On page 5 add the toll.owing paragraph 

'1.8 Clock Circuit Fu• Alam. 

Operaticm ot a fuse in a load supplying interrupted battery to 
the group relays, ope.re.tea relay (CA) thru its 200 o.bm. winding when 
the master clock contacts closHo When the battery from the me.ater 
clock ta interrupted, the relay holds thru both w1nd1Dgs 1n series. 
Operation of relay (CA) ligh-ts a ruse panel lamp and closes the cir-

-cui t to operate relay (Al). When the operated. fuse is removed, re-
lay (CA) releases, restoring the al.am circuit to no:rme.l. 

Add the following paragraphs 

37. PICK-UP VOLTA.GB ALA.R1l 

3'1.l. Relays (BRl), (BB2) and (BR3) are conneoted to pick-up brushes 
l., 2 and 3 resp. These rel.a.ya operate in rotation as the groum
ed segment of' the interrupter makes contact 111th the brushes. If 
all relay■ are down at the same time due to an open bru.sh, relay 
{OB) releases to bring 1D an intermittent ala:rm. In order tor 
"the (OB) relay to reoperate~ two (BR) relays muat be opera"te'd. 
The (BR} relays are also capable of detecti.Dg grounded leads ill 
the event that the He. u. A. brush should became opeJl.o W1-th the 
PK. u. A. brash open and one or aore grounded leads, there will 
be some pan ot the cycle when all (BR) relays 11111 be o~erated, 
releasing the (AB) relay and operating the ala:rma. TWo (BR) re
lays must be released in order to reoperate relay (AB). A 'teat 
jack (PU) is provided tor use with the teat set tor testing re
lays (BRl), (BR2) and (BR3). 

l 
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38. INCOKINO CAIL SIGNAL LAMPS FOR CHIEF SWI'l'Cmwl'S DESK AHD O .G. T • TEST 
BO.A.RD 

38.l Lamps (CS) and (T.B) light at the :tloor al.am board, iaiD 
alarm board or power alarm cabinet and a ringer 1a operawd 
when a call comes to the chiet switebllans desk or O.G.T. ten 
board, respectiftly. 

KNG: E.L.Be 
l'ebrua17 1'1, 1930. 
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Add the following paragraph 
86. ADD© ALABt SW© FUSE ALABM

36*1 Operation of a floor alarm board or main alarm board fuse 
connects battery to operate relay (FAP) which limits the alarm 
board fuse lamp (PA)* lights the trouble desk* When the oper
ated fuse is removed* relay (FAP) releases* restoring the cir
cuit to normal*
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J44 tile tello.iq paragraphs• 

86• AUJ>o .ALA1ll SW. JUSI .lL&lll 

a&ol Operation of a floor alam 'board or aa1a alam boan taae 
00DJ1eot• 'ba.thr7 to operate rela7 (7.U) nioa litbt• the alam 
lH>ar4 tue lamp {:P.A), ligb:h ~• ~ro11ble d.eako Ill• ~• O.Pff"

ate4 I'll•• 1• reaon4, Nlq (J'il) releaaes, reator1q ~• ctr
cnlit to Donal. 
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This Method or Operation was prepared from Issue 38 ot Drawing ST-54001-0l. 

- lJE'rHOD OF OPERATION 
SCHEMATIC 

For Miscellaneous Alarm Circuits - Appearing on Floor Alarm Board - Panel 
Machine switching System. 

DEVELOPMENT 

l. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

lol This circuit is used to bring ·in audible and visible signals 
when a trouble condition or a circuit failure takes place in any of 
the more important parts of the machine s•itching equipment. 

2. WORKING LIKITS 

2.1 None. 

OPERATION 

:5. PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS 

3.1, In tho event or a t'rouble condition or circuit failure, to notify 
the desk switchman or sender monitor promptly or the nature and 
approximate location or the trouble and ot the progress being made 
to correct it. Th• signals at tbe trouble desk are in tbe~nature or 
supervisory signals for enabling the switchman to take appropriate 
action if any alarm is left unattended for an undue length of time. 

• 3.2 In addition to the alarm pilot equipment located at the trouble 
desk, there is provided on each floor a special panel known as a 
floor alarm board or power alarm cabinet, which mounts a set of 
alarm pilot signals associated with the equipment located on the 
corresponding floor. 

3.3 To give distinctive audible eig.nala for d.c. and a.c. failures. 

~. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

Thie circuit functions withi 

4.1 The battery bus bars associated with the selector frames, selector 
rtpeating coil rack, line relay, ringing, tone, coin, distributing 
panel, charge and discharge ruses on battery fuse panel, power board, 
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coin power, emergency lighting, and selector fuse panel or distri
buting fuse panel showing the greatest variation in voltage. 

4,.2 ThJ ringing bus bars associated with the ringing generator, 

4. 3 

4,4-

4,. 5 

4.6 

4.7 

4.a 

4. 9 

4. 10 

4,.11 

ti.12 

4-.13 

4.14 

4.15 

4-.16 

4,17 

4 .18 

4.19 

4.20 

individual, two-partf and fou~-pa.rty semi-selective machine ring
ing, positive superimposed machine ringing and necative superimposed 
machine ringing. 

Special "A" board auxiliary signal and night alar,n circuit. 

Motor stop and frame busy circuit. 

sender pulse machine circuit. 

Senders busy circuit. 

Circuit breakers and rectifiers. 

Motor transfer alarm circuit. 

lfachine ringing pick-up leads~ 

Test frames . 

Start circuit. 

Emergency cordless key circtt1t. 

A.c. power supply. 

D.C. power supply. 

selector time alarm. 

Line switch time alarm. 

Full mechanical tandem allotter alarms. 

Ringing power board ringing fuse alarm. 

Ringing power board cc- and cc+ gen. lead ruse alarm . 

Ringing power board high tone ruse alarm. 



DESCRIPI'ION OF OPERATION 

5. SPECIAL "A" :SOARD AUXILIARY SIGNAL CIRCUIT FUSE ALARM 
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5.1 When a tuee in a special "A" board section operates, ground trom 
the special "A" board auxiliary signal and night alarm circuit is 

• connected to a designated lamp at the trouble desk in series with 
the (AC) relay, lighting the lamp and operating the relay in turn 
operating the trouble desk buzzer. Wµen the operated fuse is re
placed, the ground is removed releasing the (AC) relay and extinguish 
ing the lamp at the trouble,desk. The (AC) relay released silences 
the buzzer. 

6. SELECTOR FRAMES FUSE ALARM {24V OR 48V) 

6.1 The operation of a 24 volt or 48 volt fuse at a selector frame 
connects exchange battery to the winding or an (A) relay in series 
with a SEL. FR. lamp in the selector frame fuse panel, operating 
the re~ay and lighting the lamp. The (A) relay operated, operates 
the (A-1) relay. The (A-1) relay operated, lights a SEL. FR. aisle 
lamp at the floor alarm board and a class pilot at .the trouble desk, 
each in series with an associated (AC) relay. These (AC) relays 
operated, operate 43-F subset ringers. When·the operated fuse ie 
replaced, the (A) relay releases, extinguishing the SEL. FR. ruse 
lamp and releasing the (A-1) relay. The (A-1) relay released, ex
tinguishes the floor alarm board and the trouble desk l8iJnpS and re
leases the associated (AC) relaye,s1lencing the audible ·signals. 

6.2 When •AL•,w.~rini is tumished, closure1 or a floor alarm board 
main alarm boa~ or power al.am cabinet auxiliary signal circuit 

✓ 

causes operation ot a con:esponding relay in the audible alarm 
switching circuit. Operati'on of this relay closes a circuit of the 
associated DC bell or AC ringer at the alarm board or power alarm 
cabinet• and lights pilot lamps in all alarm boards and in the 
power ~larm cabinet. 

7. KISCELLANEOVS - REPEATING COIL - LIN!! RELAY - RINGING - TONE - COIN 
' BATTERY FUSE - CLOCK - J'USE ALARMS 

7ol Miscellaneous Repeating Coil and Line RelaY (48 Volt) 

The operation of a 48 volt miscellaneous repeating coil and line 
relay fuse eonneots battl'?'y to the winding of an (A) relay in series 
with a designated lamp operating the (A) relay and lighting the 
lamp. The (A) relay operated, operates the {A-1) relay. The (A-1) 
relay operated, lights a designated lamp at the floor alarm board 
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a.nd a class pilot at the trouble desk, each in series with an 
associated (AC) relay which functions ae in paragraph 6.1. When 
the operated fuse is replaced, the (A) relay releases, and the 
designated lamp is extinguished, releasing the (A-1) relay. The 
(A-1) relay extinguishes the floor ~arm board. or power cabinet 
and the trouble desk designated lamp~ and releases the associated 
(AC) relays, silencing the ringer and buzzer. 

7o2 Miscellaneous Repeating Coil tllld Line Rela,y (24 yolt) 

The operat·1on or a 24 volt miscellaneous repeating coil and 
line relay fuse connects battery to the winding: /Jf an "A" relay 
in series with a designated lamp, operating the relay and light
ing the lamp. The (A) relay operated, functions as in para,raph 
6,lo 

When a ruse 1n a ringing lead ate miacellaneous ruse bo&rd 
operates, ringing current is connected to the winding or an (A) 
relay in series w1 th 650 ohms re.sistance and a designated lamp, 
operating the relay and lighting the lamp. The (A) relay oper
ated, functions as in paragraph 6.1. 

7.4 Tone 

When a fuse in a tone lead at a miscellaneous ruse board 
operates, battery is conn~cted to the winding ot an (A) relay in 
eeriee with a designated lamp, operating the relay ·and lighting 
the lamp. The (A) relay operated, t~i:U.ona as in paragraph ,6.l. 

7 .5 Clock 

The operation ot a ruse associated with the lead supplying 
&round to the clock circuits, operates tha (A) relay (B3Q5). 
The (A) relay operated operates the (A-l) relay and lights a 
designated lamp. The (A-1) relny operated, functions ae in para
graph 6.1. 

7.6 Negative Coin Battery 

The operation ot a fuse at the negative coin battery alarm 
bus bar connects negative coin battery t~ t.he winding of the (A) 
relay in series with 960 ohms resistance aftd a designated lamp 
operating the relay and lighting the lamp. The (A) relay oper
ated, functions as in paragraph 6.1. 

• 
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The operation 0( a· tuae at th• poaitive coin battery alana bua 
bar connects positive coin battery to the winding or the (A) relay 
in seriee with 960 obma resistance and a de1icnatod lamp, operating 
the relay and·lichting the lamp. Th• (+A) relay o~erated operates 
the (A-1) relay which functions u in paragraph 6.1.· 

8. DISTRIBVTING PANEL FUSES 
. . 

8.1 The operation of a fuse at a battery dietri'buting panel connects 
exchange. battery to the winding ot. the (A-1) relay operating the re
lay. The (A-1) relay .operated, Ughte a DISTRIBUTING FUSE PANEL 
lamp at the floor ala1'i board and a claaa pilot at.the trouble desk 
each in series with an associated (DCH) relay. The (DCB) relays 
operated, operate a~ bell at the alarm board and a bell ·at the 
trouble deak respect.ively; When the operated tuee ie replaced. the 
(A-1) relay releases. extinguishing t~e DISTRIBUTING Pl.TSE PANEL 
lamps and releasing the (DCB) relays, silencing the belle. 

9. FRMlE MOTOR STOP ALARM -

9.1 When the atop contact ot an alarm governor makes due to \he 
motor stopping or alowing down below ita normal minJmum.rated· speed. 
a relay in t~e motor stop and frame busy circuit operates. Thie re
lay operated, lights the red motor etop lamp and operates the (AC) 
relays which ~n turn o~erate the buzzer at the trouble desk and at 
the floor alarm board. When the motor-stop key-la operated. the 
white motor stop guard lamp at the floor alarm boar~ lights, indicat
ing that th~ stop alarm haa been removed and releaeea the relay in 
the motor stop circuit, extinguishing the trouble desk and floor 
alarm boar-4 red. lamp and aileno'ing the buzz~r and ringer. When the 
motot' aga:1il runs at its normal. rated apeed; the motor atop circuit 
connects gro'0,114 to the lead. lighting the red motor stop lamp at the 
trouble deak·or at the floor·alarm board and operatinc the (AC) re~ 
l,ays, which in turn operate the buzzer at trouble desk and ringer at 
the floor alarm board. • 

10. TRANSP'ER ALARM Z,0R INDIVIDUAL DUPLEX JIOT0fl 

10.1 When an 1ndiv1du~ 'trame duplex motor tails, a circuit is closed 
trom g~ound at the no~lly operated duplex motor maeter~e•itch 
through the MOTOR·TRNS. lamp at the tloor til$1"m board of·power alarm 
cabinet, in ser1u with 600 ohms reaiatance·paralleled by a 500 ohm 
resietance to terminal #2 ot the three pole receptacle on the ae- • 
lector frame motor box, over the patching cord to terminal #2 of the 
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three pole plug at the motor, through the AC motor unit, to the 
#3 terminal ot the three-pole plug at the motor, oYer the patch
inc cord to #3 terminal ot the three-pole receptacle to exchange 
d.c. battery, lighting the MOTOR TRNS. lamp ae an indication 
that an individual·duplex frame drive ~otor baa been transferred 
from the outside A.C. ~uppl7 to the exchanre d.c. supply. 

10.2 When the indivldual frame duple~ motor is reetor,d to,ser-
wice, the circuit 1s automatically opened, dieconnect_ing the d.c. 
battery supply and extinguiahinc the MOTOR TRNS. lamp. 

11 • LINE FINDER TIME ALARM 

11.1 It a line tinder does not tin~ the subscriber•• line within 
35 seconds at'ter the rece1-ver at the calling station 18 nmoyed 
trom the- switcbhook, an alarm is given in the toilow1ng manner, 
When the receiver at the calling station is removed trom the 
awitchhook, various relays in the line and strip circuits oper
ate and connect battery·to lead B, winding ot the (B) ·ctrame) 
relay brush and terminal l ·or the START are ot the time ala.rm 
selector, break contact ot the (A) frame relay, to the inter
rupter contact. When the interrupter contact closes, the (B) 
-rela;v operates. ~• (A) (tramo),relay does not operate, how
ever, ou account ot its windin, being short circuited by ground 
on the interrupter. When the interrupter contact opens, the 
short circuit is removed trom the winding of the (A) relay, 
which now operates in series with the winding and make contact 
ot the (B) relay, to groun~ on the armature or tbe (B) relay, 
thus holding both relays operated. The next operation ot the 
interrupter operates the STP ma.gnet, over a circuit·trom ground 
on the make oontaet o~ the interrupter, make contact ot the· 
(A) relay, terminal land brush ~r the STP are ot the selector, 
to battery throu~h the winding ot the STP magnet. \Yhen the in
terrupter contact opens, the STP magnet releases and steps its 
brushes one step on its back stroke. The selector brushes ad
vance one step tor each make and break ot the interrupter con
tact, which is ot an interval of 7 seconds, until the titth 
terminal of the-selector is reached when the circuit through the 
int&rrupter is opened. When the titth terminal ot the eelillctor 
is reaebed, the BA-1 lamp 1n the trip -circuit lights from bat
tery on the armature or the (A) (frame) relq, terminal 5 and 
brush ot the LAMP aro of'the selector, lead A, through the make 
contact ot t.he (BA) relay, BA-1 18111p, lead C, to ground through 
the winding ot the B (aisle) relay in the time alarm circui\, 
which operates. The (B) relay operated, operates the A (aiele) 
relq. The (A) relay operated, lights the aisle pilot and main 
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or monitoring board ·1amps through t~eir respective auxiliary alarm 
circuits. When the source ot trouble is removed and the (BA) re
lay, in the trip circuit has released, the circuits oYer lead& A 
and Bare opened, in tum releasing both the frame and aiale(A) 
and (B) relays, extinguishing :ttt• aisle ~d ra~in or moni,t.?ring 
'bc?ard lamps and silencing the alarm. The release or the (B) 
(trame} relay also closes a circuit from ground on its armature, 
through terminal 5 and the bridgint brush ot the RETURN arc ot the 
eelector.to battery through the break contact and winding ot_the 
STP magnet, which operates and steps the selector brushes toter
minal 6, in which position it awaits the next ·closure ot lead B. 
Should the circuit over lead B be opened before the fitth terminal 
ie reached by the selector. the (A~ and (B) frame relays release. 
The (B) relay released, causes the selector to advance to the next 
rionnal position, awaiting closure of lead B, as previously de-
sa,ri bed. The ope rat 1E>n or the (NLY key . steps th, selector brushes 
to tbe next normal position by way .. of the STEP bridging brush and 
5, 10, 15, or 20 terminal, as the case may be. Uthe selector 
has been to normal position 6, 11, or 16, when the (!A) relay 
~p•rated, the operation would have been the same as described tor 
position 1. 

12. TELL-TALE Ai.ARM 

12.l It a line finder selector travels to tell-tale, a circuit is 
closed trom ground in the associated line tinder circuit through 
the (TT) relay to battery, ope~ating the (Tl') relay. The opera
tion ot the (~) relay operates the (D) rel.ay, which in turn 
operates the (C) relay. The (c) relay operated, locks to ground 
on the armature ot-'-.~.h~ (TT) re.lay, and releases the (D) relay. 
Th• releaae ot the (D) relay lights the (TT) lamp and operates a 
relay in the Line Finder.T1me.alam circuit, thereby lighting an 
aisle pilot lamp and a lamp on the main alarm board. The (D) re
lay is made slow in releasing to prevent opening the circuit over 
which the (C) relay operates until the (C) relay has operated and 
locked. 

13. ·SELECTOR PRAME TIME ALARM - (SEL. TIJIING TYPE) 

.13.1 Alarm Due to Selector sequence Switch pela.Y 

When the sequence switch ot a selector advances tQ a position 
in which the selector is allowed to remain only for a pre-deter
mined period or time, ground in the selector circuit operates the 
(PS-2) relay to battery on the PU brush and normal terminal. The 
(PS-2) relay operated, lock& to ground in the selector circuit and 
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operates the (STP) relay. 'l'lio (STP) relay operated starts the 
200-~ selector stepping und~r control ot the interrupter. When 
the 200-E selector reaches a terminal connected to a B lead, the 
(S) rela,y operates from 'battery on the PU brush to group on the 
(FS-2) relay. The.CS) relay operated, (a) locke to ,rou;nd on 
the (U-2) relay,_ (b) lighta the (TA) lwnp, (c) operates the (A) 
relay, '(d) releases the (STP) rela,y. The (A) relay operated 

I. 
lights the floor board aiele pilot and the main alarm board lamp. 
The (STP) .relay released stops the 200-E selector on the next 
normal terminal. Normal terminals are blank on the ON arc- and 
have •A" leads on the PU a.re. 

13.2 Returning to Normal When Selector Advances 

When the selector sequence switch advances, ground is re
moved from the selector lead releasing~>• (PS-2) relay. The 
(PS-2) relay released, releasee the (S) relay in turn releasing 
the (A) relay and extin~uishtng the lighted lamps. 

1'3.3 Returning to Normal When Selector Ad~ancee Within /Time Lipai_t 

Should the selector sequence switch advance before the 200-E 
selector has advanced sufficiently to operate the (S) relay, the 
(PS-2) relay releases preventing the (S) relay trom operating 
and releasing ~he,(STf) rela,y. ,The (STP) rela;y releaaed steps 
the 200-E ■elector to the next normal terminal through the ON 
brush and strapped terminals under control ot the iµterrupter. 

11+. DISTRICT SELF.cTOR FRAME TIME ALM1 (RELAY 4DIING TYPE> 

14.1 When th'8 lead. from cliatr1ct selector circui,ts, coin circuits, 
link c1rcu1te, sender selector• or finals becomes grounded, re
lay (PS-2) operates. The operation of relay (PS~2) oauaea the 
operation ot relay (A) as eoon as the interrupter makes its 
tront contact, Relay (A) locks up under control ot the (s) re
lay and the (PS-2) .relay and operates the (st) relay. The oper
ation ot the (SL) relay cuts ott the operating path ot all (PS) 
relays, thereby preventing'any (PS) relay associated with any 
other aide ot selector tre!e or link group trom operating. The 
(PS-2) relay that is operated, however, locks up to ground rrom 
the selector, ooin, or link circuit end remains operated u long 
ae this ground is preeent. The (SL) relay is made slow operat
ing to permit the (PS-2) relay to lo~k up before its operating 
path ls opened, in case the tront contact of the interrupter is 
made when ground first comee. on. 
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l~.2 • In case the minimum period required is the same as the period 
or the interrupter, the closure ot the back contact of the inter
rupter after an interval after relay (A) is operated, operates re
lay (SC) which also locks up under control ot the (is~2) relay and 
the (s) relay. Th• operation or the (sc) relay operates the (s) 
relay which locks up in series with the C.s) lamp under control of 
the (PS-?) relay. The operation ot the (S) relay, in addition to 
li&hting the (s) lamp releases the (SC) and (A) relays, lights an 
aisle pilot in the floor alarm board and operates a 'bell common to 
the ottice. . 

The release or the (SC) relay ,opens the operating paths of all 
(S) releL)'s. The release of the (A) relay releases ~he (SL) relay 
Which restores the operating path ot all (PS-2) relays, permitting 
them to operate on grounds from other selector frames or link 
groups. . 

As aoon as ground disappears from the lead tQ selectore, coin 
collect circuits or link circuits relay (PS-2) releases, releasing 
the (S) relay, WhJch extinguishes the lamps, silences the bell and 
restores the cik,.uit to no:nnal, 

14.~ In case the minimum period required is some multiple or the 
period of the interrupter, the closure of the back contact of the 
interrupter after relay (A) has opera:ted, operates the firatrelay 
(I-1) which locks up under control ot relays (s) and (PS-~) and 
closes a path for operating the first rela,y (I-2) as soon as the 
front contact of the interrupter closes again. Relay (I-2) locks 
under control of relays Cs) and (PS-2), opens the locking path of 
relay (I-1)" and in case the period arranged tor is only twice the 
period of the interrupter, closes a path for operating the (SC) 
relay as $OOn as the back contact of the interrupter closes again. 

14.4 In case the period arranged for is longer than twice the 
period of the 1nterru~\~r, the operation ot the first relay (I-2) 
closes a path for operat1n& the second ~elay (I-1) instead or the 
(SC) relaY, ae soon as the back contact ot the interrupter closes 
again and opens t~o locking path or the first relay (l-1). The 
second relay (I-1) locks up under control of relays (S) and (PS-2) 
opens the locking path or the first relay (I-2) and closes a path 
tor operating the second relay (I-2) as soon as the front contact 
ot the interrupter again closes. 

l~.5 The second reiay (I-2) in turn may close a path tor operating 
the (sc) relay as soon ae the back contact of the interrupter 
again'closes, or it may close a path tor operating a third. relay 
(I-1), depending on the period that this circuit is arranged tor. 
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Thie sequence or operations is repeated·as many times as re
quired, depending on the number of (I-1) and (I-2) rel~ys pro
vided, which in turn depends on the period t~at the circuit 
is arranged for. In any case, the operation of .the last (I-2) 
rel$Y 1n the eerie• closes a path tor operating the (SC) relay 
when the back contact o.t the interrupter again oloe.ea. After 
the (SC) relay 1s operated, the operation of the circuit is the 
same as described when the period that the circuit is arranged 
tor is the same as the interrupter period. 

15. TEST FRAME ALARM CY WIRING) 

15.1 When an automatic test circuit tails to complete a routine 
test duo to a failure or itaelt or in the cirou1t under test, 
the (TP') relay operates in aeries with the teat frame alarm 
lamp which lights. 'l'he (TJ') relay C?,Perated,,' opera.tea the (TP-1) 
relay which lights the Test Frame afarm lamps at the floor alarm 
board and at the trouble desk 1n aeries with the associated (AC) 
relays which bring in a ringer and buzzer at the alarm board and 
trouble desk. When the test circuit reetores to normal or pro
ceeds with the teat, the (TJ') relay releases. releasing the 
(TP'-l) relay, extinguishing the test l"rame lamps and releasing 
the (AC) relays, in turn e1lenc1ng the ringer and buzzer. 

16. ,PULSE MACHINE TEST FRAME FAILURE ALARM 

16.l In case the test circuit fails to receive the right regisir.-.-
tion t'rom the· pulse machine the (OK) relay-,falle to operate and 
the (FIIP') relaJ' operates clos~ng a ci":uit., l!ghting a lamp at 
the floor alarm board and also at the trouble desk both in se
ries with (AC) relays which when operated operate ~3-F subs~t 
bells. 

17. EMERGENCY "B" SENDER ALARM 

17.1 It' machine switching 11B• (cordles~) emergency key equipment 
is required, a key at the machine switching •B" board is oper
ated, lighting the CORDLF.SS EK. lamp in series with the (Ell) 
relay, operating the relay. The (EM) relay operated brings in 
a bell at the floor alann board and lights the trouble desk 
CORDLF.sS EMERGENCY lamp in aeries with the (Ell) relay, which 
operates, closing the trouble desk audible alarm circuit. 

17.2 _When the key is released at the cord.less position the tloor 
alarm board CORDLESS EM. lamp.is extinguished and the (Ell) relay 
is released in turn extinguishing the trouble deek lamp and re
leasing the (Ell) relay opening the trouble deek audible alarm 
circuit. 
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18.1 When it is desired to determine the nttmber of busy senders the 
gang key .at the floor alarm bodd is operated. Each busy eender 
associated with the key connects ground to its· Sender Busy lamps 
which lights. When the gang key is restored the busy lamps are
extinguished. 

19., LINB: RELAY FRAME START CIRCUIT MARJ.~ 
, 

19.l In ease the start circuit fails to release within a predeter-
mined length of.time, the start circuit (KA) relay operates and 
is held operated to ground on the trouble desk start circuit 
alann release key. The (KA) relay operated lights the start cir
cuit alarm l_amp at the trouble desk in_ seriea with the (AC) relay 
which operdes, in turn operating the trouble desk auxiliary sig
nal circuit buzzer. 

19.2 When the trouble desk start circuit alarm releaat ·key is 
operated, the start circuit (KS) relay releases, extinguishing 
the trouble desk start circuit alarm lamp and releasing the (SCA) 
relay in turn silencing the buzzer. 

20. DIAL IMPULSE REPEATER ALARM 

20.1 In case the circuit breaker relay operates ground is placed 
on the lamp lead.which causes a 2Y lamp associated with the group 
t9 light and the (T) relay to op~rate. The operation ot ·t·hil (T) 
rel8J·operates audible alarms as described. 

'1, 

21 • PULSE MACHINE MOTOR STOP ALAJW 

21.l When the stop contact ot an alarm governor makes due to the 
motor stopping or slowing down below its normal minimum rated 
speed a relay in the pulse machine motor stop circuit operates. 
This relay operated, • c.onnects ground to the red PULSE MACHINE 
MOTOR STOP lamp and to ihe bell at the floor alarm board light-
ing the lamp and operating the bell and also connects ground to 
tne red PULSE MACHINE'MOT0R STOP lamp in series with the (DCH) 
relay at the trouble desk, lighting the lamp and operating the 
relay in turn bringing in the trouble desk bell. 

21.2 l'hen the motor again runs at its normal rated spe.~d, the 
pulse machine motor stop circuit relay releases, extinguishing 
the floor alarm board or power alarm cabinet red PULSE MACHINE 
MOTOR STOP lamp and silencing the ringer and also extinguishing 
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the trouble desk red PULSE MACHINE MOTOR STOP la,np and releas
ing the (DCH) relay in turn silencini the trouble. desk bell. 

22. PULSE MACHINE FUSE AND BATTERY CROSS ALARII 'fITH AUDIBLE ALARM 
' 

22.1 "A" Pulse Lead Fuse Alarm 

When a fuse associated with a pulse lead trom the •A~ cams 
or a pulse machine operates I the A pulse fuse· alarm relay (PA) 
operates from battery, through an "A" ci,m, over a pulse lead, 
operated fuse, "A" pulse lead fuse alann ~ar. primary winding 
to ground. The A pulse fuse alarm relay operated, is held 
operated through its secondary winding and make contact to 
ground at the normal alarm release key and operates the fuse 
alarm-1 relay (FA) and audible alarm relay (LA) in aeries with 
a 2-G lamp at the pulse machine ruse panel lighting the lamp. 
The (LA) relay operated, operates the pulse machine fuse panel 
alarm bell. The fuse alarm relay operat,a in turn operates re
lay "(PIIAL) at floor alarm board in series With a fuse alarm lamp, 
li&htin, the lamp. The (PJ.!AL) relay operated causes the opera
tion of an audible alarm and the· lighting ot a lamp at the 
trouble deek. When the operated fuse has been replaced, the 
ala~ release key ie operated releasing the A pulse ruse alarm 
relay. Relay in turn releasing the fuse alarm relay and ex
tinguishing the pulse machine ruse panel lamp. The fuse alarm 
relay r•leased, in turn releases the relaye ~~ the floor alarm 
board and trouble desk and extinguishes th~· alarm lamps. 

22.2 •a• Pulse Lead P'Uae Alarm 

When a ruse associated •1th a pulse lead from the "B" came 
of a pulse machine, the associated B pulse fuse alarm relay 
operates functioning visible and audible alarm signals at the 
pulse machine tuse panel noor al~rm boar4 and trouble deak as 
outlined in paragraph 22.l except that the tuee alarm-2 relay 
operates instead of the fuse alarm-1 relay. 

•A• Drum Ground supply Fuse Alarm 
I 

When a fuse associated •1th an •A• drWI ground supply lead 
operates, the A ground ruee alarm relay (GA) operates from 
battery, winding. ground supply alarm bar. operated fuse, 25 
ohm and 5 o.hm p~rallel windings of the A battery alani relay 
(BA) to ground. Under this condition the A battoey alarm relay 
(BA) does not receive sufficient current to operate. Th• A 
ground fuse alarm relay operated, operates the fuse alarm-1 
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relay (FA) in series •1th a 2--G lamp at the pulse machine tuse 
panel. The tuse alarm-1 relay operated in turn •brings in• vifii,ble 
alanns at •the tloor alarm board and trouble desk as in paragraph 
2E.l. When the operated tuse has been replaced, the A ground tuae 
alarm relay releases, in turn releasing the tuse alarm-1 relay, 
extinguishing the lighted lamps. 

2a .. 4 "B" Drum Ground supply -li'u.se Alarm 

When a tuae aB&ociated with a "B". dnun ground. supply lead oper
ates, the associated R ground tuae alarm relay operated functioning 
visible alarm s1gnals·at the pulse machine fuse panel, ~loor alann 
board and tre>ubl e desk as -in parag'raph 22. 3, except that the fuse 
alarm-2 relay operates instead ot the fuse alarm-1 relay. 

22.5 "A" Battery Alapn 

When an "A" pulse lead becomes crossed with battery, the A bat
tery alarm relay operates from battery on the pulse lead, 25 ohm 
and 5 ohm parallel windings qt the relay to ground.· The A battery 
alarm relay operatea.is h•ld operated thro~ its 500 ohm.winding 
and ,ake contact to:ground at· the nonnal altnn release key and i 
2~G 1amp is lighted at thf pule• machine ruse panel. The operation 
or.the (BA) relay also •brines in" visible battery and au4ible 
alarms at the tlo.or al~rm:board and trouble desk. When the trouble 
has been removed •. the alana relea,e·key 1a operated, releasing the 
A battery alarm relay, exting~ahing the visible alarm lamps. 

22 .6 •1• :Battery Alarm 

22.7 

When.a •B• pulse lead become• croaeed with batteryi the aeeo
ciated ! battery alarm relay operates functioning visible battery 
alarms at the floor alarm board. and trouble desk, ae in paragraph 
22.5 

"A" Automatic Test Circuit .and Retardation Coil Fuse Alarm 

When. an •A• tuae aaaoc_iat.ed with the alitomatic test circuit 
and retardation coil te~ture operates, the respective (TC) rela,y 
operates trom ground at the retardation coil in the ·test circuit. 
The (TC) relay operated lights an alarm lamp and operltee the (rA) 
and (LA) relays. The (J'A) and. (LA>.. relays tunct.ion as described 
in paragraph 22.l to bring in signal• at.t~e floor alarm board 
&Ild trouble desk. When the operated fuse is removed, the (TC) re-
lay releasu, relea.sing the alarm signals. • 
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22.8 "B• Automatic Teet Circuit and Retardation Coil [use Alam 

The operation or a ~s• ruse associated with the automatic 
test circuit and retardation coil feature operates the asso
ciated (TC) relay which f~ctions as described 1n para.graph 22.7. 

23 • SENDER PULSE P'USE PANEL FUSE-ALARM WITH AUDIBLE RINGING AT COMBINATION 
RELAY RACK AND FUSE PANEL 

23.1 When a fuse operates, either the (SPA-1) or (SFA-2) relay 
operates and locks to battery through the contact~ of the alarm 
release key-. The operation or the (SFA-1) or (SFA ... 2) relay 
closes a circuit to operate the (SFA) and (LA) relays and to 
light the 2-U lamp on the tuse panel. The (LA) r1lay closes an 
alarm circuit at the combination relay rack and tuse panel. 
The operation or the {SFA) relay cloaes circuita to light lamps 
and ring bells at the floor alarm board and trouble desko When 
the operated tuse is replaced, the alarm release key is operated, 
releasing the (SFA-1) or (SFA-2) relay. This in turn releases 
the (SFA) relay, re~toring the circuit to normalo There is one 
alarm release key and one (SJl'A) relay common to all the panels 
on ihe ruse board. • ' 

24. PULSE MACHINE FUSE AND BATTERY CROSS AL~M WITH AQDIBL_E ALARM 

24.1 •A" Pulse Lead Fuse Alarm 

When a fuse aeso~iated with a pulse lead from the "A• cams 
of a pulse machine operates, the (PA) relay operates from bat-

' tery, through an "A" cam, over a pulse lead, operated fuse, "A" 
pulse lead fuse alarm ba.r, primary winding~.to ground. The (PA) 
rela, operated, 1s held operated through its secondary Winding 
and make contact to ground at the normal alarm release key and 
operates the "A" fuse alarm relay (FA) anq audible alarm relay 
(LA) in series with a 2-G lamp at the pulse lDachine ruse panel 
lighting the lamp, The •A• tuse alarm relay operated in turn 
operates a pulse machine alarm relay 1n series with an •A• tvse 
alarm lamp at the floor alarm board, lighting the lamp and also 
giving an audible alarm at the floor alarm board and at the 
trouble desk. When the operated ruse hu been replaced, the 
alarm release key is operate~ releaa1n, the (FA) relay in turn 
releasing,the •A• tuee alarm relay and audible alarm relays (fA) 
and (LA) respectively and extin,uishi,ng the pulse machine fuse 
panel lamp. The •A• fuse alarm rela,y released, in turn releae~s 
the pulse machine alarm relay and extinguishes the floor alarm 
board •A" fuse alarm lamp and also silences the floor alarm 
board and trouble desk audible signals, if operating. 
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24.2 "B" Pulse Lead Fuse Alarm 

When a fuse aeaociated with a pulse lead from the "B" cams of a 
pulse machine, the associated (PA) relay operates functioning 
visible and audible "B" alarm sicnale at the pulse machine ruse 
panel, floor alarm board and trouble desk as in paragraph 24.1. 

·24.3 "A" Drum Ground Supply Fuse Alarm 

l'hen a fuse aeaociated with an •A• drum ground supply lead oper
ates, the (GA) relay operates from battery, winding, ground supply 
alam bar, operated tuse, 25 ohm an4 4 ohm parallel winding of the 
(BA) relay to groun~. Under this condition the (BA) relay does not 
receive sufficient current to operate. The (GA) relay operated, 
operates the "A" tuse alar,n rel~ (FA) and.audible alarm relay (LA) 
in series with a 2-G lamp at the pulse machine fuse panel. The "A" 
ruse alarm relsy (FA) operated in t~rn •brings 1n" visible and 
audible alarms at the floor alar.m board and al the trouble desk as 
in paragraph 24.1. When the operated ruse has been replaced, the 
(GA) relay releases, in tum releasing the "A" tuee alarm relay, 
extinguishing the lighted lamps and silencing-the audible signals. 
it operating. 

24.4 9 B" Drum Ground supply Fuse Alarm 

24.5 

Y.h,n a tuae associated with a •B• drum ground supply lead oper
ates, the- as,:be1a._ted (GA) relay operates functioning visible and 
audible •B• alarm signals at the pulse machine fus~ panel. floor 
alarm board 4nd trouble desk as in paragraph 24.3. • 

"A" !atteq Alarm 

When an "A" pulse had bec'omes crossed with battery• the (:BA) 
relay operates from battery on the pulse lead. 25 ohm and 4 ohm 
parallel windings or the relay to ground. The (BA) relay oper-
ated is held operated through its 500 ohm winding and make contact 
to ground at the normal alarm release key and a 2-G lamp is l1chted 
at the pulse machine tus, panel. The operation ot the (BA) relay 
also "brings in• visible and audible "A" .battery alarms at the 
floor alarm board and at the trouble desk. When the trouble nae 
bee~ removed. the alarm release·koy ia operated, releasing the (BA) 

-relay, ext1n,uiahing the visible alarm lamps and silencing the 
audible alarms. it operating. 

When a •B• pulse lead becomes crossed with battery, the asso
ciated (BA) relay operates tunction;ng visible 'and audible •B• 
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battery alarms at the floor alarm board and at the trouble desk 
as in paragraph 24.5. 

24.7 •A" Automatic Teat Circuit and Retardation Coil P'Use Alarm 

When an "A" fuse associated with the automatic test circuit 
and retardation coil feature operates, the resp.ective (TC) relay 
operates from ground at the retardation coil in the test circuit. 
Tht (TC) relay operated lights an alarm lamp and operates the· 
(PA) and (LA) relays. The (FA) and (LA) relays function as de-
1cribed 1n paragraph 24.1 to bring in aignals at the tlo~r alarm 
board and trouble-desk. When the operated fuse is removed. the 
(TC} relay rtleaseE1, releasing the alarm•.signals. 

24-.8 "B" Auto9tt9 Tost Circuit and Retardat1on·-Co1l Fuse Alarm 

The opera\ion or a aB" fuse associated with the automatic 
iest c1rou1~ and retardation coil feature operates the associated 
(TC) relay which tunotion.e as described in para~raph 24.7. 

25. SENDER PlJLSE FUSE PANEL ME ALARM WITHOUT AUDllLE ALARM AT COMB. RELAY 
RACK AND P'USE PANEL 

25.1 The operation-of this oircuit is the same ais deecribed in 
paragraph 23.1 except there ia no audible alarm circuit at Rel. 
Ra.ck and Fuse Panel connected throtgh the (srA-~) or (SFA-2) re
lays. 

26. PULSE MACHINE FUSE Nm BA.'lTERY CROSS ALARM WITHOUT AUDIBLE ALARJ.I AT 
COMBINATION RELAY RACK AND FUSE PANEL • 

26.1 The operation of this circuit la the same as deacr~bed in 
paragraph 2~.l to 24.8 except t_hat there is no audible.alann at 
the Relay Rack and Fus~ Panel connected through the (PA) relay. 

27. P"OWER TRANSFER ALARM - FOR C01113INEp COIN COLLECT AXp RINGING GENERATOR • 
THRllE UNIT SET 

27.1 When the ~ line driven JDOtor ot the set 1'a1la., o. circuit is 
cloaed from baitery at the start1ng contactor located in the AC 
control equipment, thru the (CCR) resiatance and lomp at the 
floor alarm board, •lnding or the (PTA)·relay to ground at the 
normally·operated duplex motor ma■ter awitch, operating the relay 
and lightini the lup. The (PTA) relay operated, operatee a 
bell at the tloor.aJ.a.rm board and lights a lamp at the trouble 
desk in series •1th a (DCH) relay which operates·• ringing the 
trouble desk bell. 
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27.2 When the AC line driven motor ia restored to service, the cir-
cuit is automatically opened at the AC control equipment releasing 
the (Pl'A) relay and extinguishing the t'loor alarm board (CCR) 
lamp. The (PTA) relay released, silences the floor alarm board 
bell and releases the trouble desk (DCH) relay silencing the 
trouble desk bell. 

28. LOW TONE FAILURE ALARM 

28.l The alarm relays (LT-1) and (LT-2) tor the busy and dial tone 
circuits are normally held operated by the interrupter battery 
trom the low to~e commutator. The alarm relays will releas~ and 
cause the operation of lamp and b~ll signals should the tone cir
cuit be opened at the brush contact. 

29. HIGH TONE FUSE ALA.RM 

The 62-C protectors mounted on the ringing power .board operate. 
and thereby prevent.the operation ot the COIDJDon tuee thru which 
battery is supplied to the various tone interrupters, should a 
trouble ground occur in the external Howler or Permanent Signal 
Tone circui te. 

The operation of a 62-C protector due to a trouble ground, 
opene t~e trouble side and closes the interrupted battery side of 
th'e tone c,ircuit to the (BT1) relay operating this relay which in 
turn operates ikie (HTS) relay caua.ing lamp and bell • s·ignals to 
operate at th·e alarm· board and trouble desk. Thia circuit arrangd
ment inaures an -~larm signal should the trouble ground be momentary. 

The· replacing of the protector fuse retires th~ alarm signals . 

. 30. HOWLER AN1> PERllANENT SIGNAL TONE, FUSE ALARJ!S 

30.1 The 62~C pr~tectors mounted on the power board operate and 
thereby pre!(1tnt the operation of the comon !°use thru which bat
~ery-ie ·suppl}ed to the various tone interrupters, should a 
trouble tround occur in the e~ternal Howler or Permanent Signal 
Tone circuits. 

30.2 The operation ot a 62-C protector due to a trouble ground 
opens the interrupted battery side of the tone circuit and closes 
the trouble· iround side to the (ID'S) or (HPS?A) relay. This re
lay will operate and bring in iamp and bell signals in the event 
the trouble ground is a permanent one or during the interval in 
which the howler or perlD8nent signal tone key is operatedo 
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31. COIN POWER NO VOLTAGE ALARM (CC Machine Used) 

31.1 Positive Coin Battery 

When positive coin battery fails, the (-+CB) .relay releases 
operatin~ the (CBA) relay in series with the floor alarm board 
(CPJI') lamp and associated (AC) r~lay. The (AC) relay operated, 
brings in the alarm board ringer~ The (Cl3A) ·-.. ;;tlay operated 
lights the trouble desk •coin Po~er ~ailure• 11'.mp and operates 
the associated (AC) relay bringing in the trouble desk buzzer. 
'lhen the positive coin battery is restored, the (+cB) relay 
opetates, releasing the (CBA) and floor alarm board (AC) relay 
s1lenc·1ng th~ ringer and extinguishing the (CPF) lamp. The 
(CBA) relay released. extinguishes the trouble desk "Coin Power 
Failure• lamp and releases the (AC) relay. silencing the buzzer. 

·3~.2 Negative Coin Battery 

When negative coin battery tails, the (-CB) relay releases, 
operating the (CBA) in series with the (CPF) lamp similar to 
paragraph 31.1. 

32. RINGING MACHINE NO-VOLTAGE ALARMS 

32.l Ringing Generator 

32 .11 The failure o'f .. \Hnging generator current rel et!Lees 
the (RG) relay. The (RG) relay released, operates the 
(RMA) relay in aeries with the Ringing Generator lamp 
at the floor alarm board and the (DCH) relay lighting 
the lamp and operating the relay. The (DCH) relay oper
ated, operates the bell at the floor alarm· board. The 
(RMA) relay operated, lights the trouble desk. Ringing 
Machine Class pilot lamp in series with its ." (DCH) relay 
which operates I operating a bell signal at nte trouble 
-desk. 

32.12 When ringing generator is restored, the (RG) relay 
operates, extinguishing the Ringing Generator lamp and 
releasing·the (R!lA) and ('DCH) relays. The (RUA) relay 
released extinguishes the trouble desk Ringing lamp and 
releases the (DCH) relay. The (DCH) relays released, re
Ure the audible signals at the floor a-¼:arm board and at 
the trouble desk respectively. 
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32.21 The failure ot machine ringing current releases the 
particular (KR) relay. Th• (MR) relay released, releases 
the (JlRA) relay. The (II.RA) re.lay released, operates th_e 
(RUA) relay in series with the Machine Rini1ng lamp at the 
floor alarm board and in aeries with·the winding ot the 
(DCR) relay, lighting the lamp and operating the {DCH) 
relay. The (DCH) relay o~erated, operates the bell. The 
(RMA) relay operated, lights the Ringing Ma~hine lamp at 
the trouble desk in series with-the winding ot the (DCH) 
relay·which operate~. The (DCH) relay operated, operates 
the boll. The (JmA) relay is made slow acting to prevent 
1 ts release 1n case the. (HR) relay releas~s momentarily on 
machine ringing alternating current. 

32.22 When maphine ringing current is restored the (KR) relay 
operates, operating the (URA) relay, extinguishing the 
Machine Mngin~ lamp,_and releasing the (RMA) relay in turn 
extinguishing the Ringing Machine lamp and releasing the 
(DCII) relayl!I, retiring the bell sitJUllll. 

32.3 hse Alarm.s 

32.31 Th• operation ot a cartridge type ruse on the ringing 
power ~oard operates a 35 type fuse individual to the 
particular cartri/ge typ.e tuse. The operation ot a 35 
type fuse opens the load side and closes the machine aide 
of the circuit to a (RGP), (MRF), (..CF) or (-+CF) relay. 
The •eration·ot the alarm signale trom this point is the 
ea.me as described in paragraph 32.11. 

32.32 The r~placement ot the 35 type fuse and aaaociated 
cartridge fuse r,t1res the alarm signals. 

33. RINGING IIACHINE ALARM 

33.1 Ringing Genera~or 

33.11 The failure ot ringing generator current, releases the 
(RG) relay. The (RG) relay· released, operates the (RIIA). 
relay in series with the RlNGING GENERATOR lamp at the 
tloo.r alarm board and the (DC) relay, lighting the lamp 
and operating the relay. Th~ (DC) relay operated, oper
ates the bell at the floor alann board. The (RUA) relay 
operate4,-- lighte the trouble desk RINGING lamp in series 
witn its (DC) relay which operates, operating a buzzer at 
the trouble desk. 
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33.12 When ringing generator current is restored, the (RG) 
relay operates, extinguishing :the RINGING GENERATOR lamp 
and releasing the (RMA) and (DC) relays. The (JUlA) relay 
released, extinguiehes the troubl-e desk RINGING lamp and 
releases the (DC) relay. The (DC) relays released, si
lence the ringer and the buzzer at the floor ale.rm board 
or power alarm cabinet and at the trouble desk re
spectively. 

~3.2 Individual, Two-Party and Four-Party Semi-Sel~ctive Ila.chine 
Ringing 

33.21 The failure of machine ringing current releases the 
(~R) relay. The (MR) relay released, releases the (JIR-1) 
r~lay. The (YR-1) relay released, operates the (R.llA) re
lay in series with the MACHINE RINGING lamp at the floor 
alarm board and in series with the winding ot the (DC) 
relaf, lighting the lamp and operating the (DC) relay. 
The (DC) relay operated, operates the bell. The (JU4A) 
relay operated, lights the RINGING lamp at the trouble 
desk in series with the winding of the (DC) relay which 
operates. The (DC) relay operated. oper•tes the bell. 
The (MR-l) relay is made slow acting to prevent its re
lease in case the (JIR) relay releases momentarily on ma
chine ringing alternating current. 

33.22 When machine .ringi~g current is restored. the (UR) 
relay operates. operating the (KR-1) relay, extinguishing 
the MACHINE RING.ING LAJIP and releasing the (Rl4A) relay in 
turn extinguishing the RINGING LAMP and releasing the DC 
relays, silencing the belle. 

33.3 Positive Superimposed Machine Ringing 

33.31 The failure of positive superimposed machine ringing 
current releases the (+UR) relay in turn releasing the 
(+MRl) relay. The (+MRl) relay released, operates the 
(RJIA) relay as _in paragraph_33.2l in series with the 
floor alarm board designated la.mp. When machine ri~ging 
current is restored, the (+MR) relay operates, in turn 
operating the (+llRl) relay extinguishing the lamps and 
silencing the bells. 
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;3.41 Th• failure ot negative eu.perimposed machine ringing 
• current releases the (-MR) relay in turn releasing the 

(-iml) relay. The (-}.(Rl) rslay released·, operates the (RUA) 
relay as 1n paragraph 33.21 in series with the floor alarm 
board designated lamp. When machine ringing current 1~ 
restored, the (-IIR) relaY operates, in turn operating the 

, (-IIRl) relay, extinguishing the.lamps and silencing the 
bells. 

) 

34. COIN PQWER FAILURE ALARJ.f (WHERE STORAGE BATTERY OR CC MACRUJE IS USED 

34.1 Operation ot this circuit same as described in paragraphs 31.1 
and 31.2. 

35. PICK-UP ALARM 

35,1 It an incoming selector frame pick-up ringing lead becomes 
grounded between the pick-up lead resistance lamp and the selector 
f.rwne. The (PU) relay operates in series with the pick-up lead 
lamp wh1eh lights ae an indication of the selector group in 
trouble. The (PU) relay operated, lights PICK-UP alarm lamps at 
the floor alarm board.and at the trouble desk in series with t~ tr 
respective (AC) relays which bring in a bell and buzzer at the 
alarm bo~rd or trouble desk. When the pick-up lead is clea~ed, 
the (Pu>' relay rel.eases. extinguishing the PICK-UP lamps and re-· 
leasing the (AO) relays, in tum silenoing the rincer and buzzer. 

ENG: D.C.'lf. 
February~. 1927. 
BIKS 

CHK'D. BY, G.E.H. APP1D. BY: E. R. COOKE 
s.q.E. 
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